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CONS P EC TU S

O ver the last two decades, organic semiconductors have attracted increasing attention because of the applications of their
inorganic counterparts in a growing number of devices. At the same time, the further success of these materials will require

device processing techniques for organic semiconductors that produce high performance and high integration over large areas.
Conventional top-down patterning techniques based on photolithography have served powerful methods for the surface
patterning of inorganic materials. However, researchers cannot simply transfer these techniques to organic semiconductors
because organic semiconductors can include small, fragile organic molecules. Alternatively, researchers have developed several
nonconventional techniques, including shadowmask, printing, and vapor jet writing. However, no leading technique has emerged,
and researchers are still trying to realize batch-to-batch, and even device-to-device, reproducibility.

This Account summarizes recent research in our group aimed at developingmethods for patterning small organic molecules that are
compatible with standard device processing procedures for inorganic semiconductors. Our concept is based on classic growth dynamics
by gas-phase deposition but leads to different selective growth mechanisms: “pre-patterning and patterned growth” instead of the
traditional “film growth and patterning.”As a result, both “foreign body” and “step edge”, twopossible nucleation positions for atoms and
molecules during thin film growth process, can be enlarged to the mesotropic scale to define molecules within pre-determined areas.

The techniques can do more than patterning. We demonstrate that these techniques can produce heteropatterning of organic
structures that cannot be obtained by conventional photolithography and printing techniques. Through a combination of different
growth modes, we can separate molecules at given locations on the mesotropic scale, which could lead to applications in the
production of organic solar cells. Taking advantage of the differences in emission of molecules in different aggregation states, we
can achieve tunable single, double- and triple-color patterns using two types of molecules. We also show that these materials can
lead to devices with improved performance in features such as carrier mobility.

In addition, we believe that this new photographic compatible procedure in small molecular organic semiconductors can
address some issues in device performance, such as carrier transport in organic field effect transistors, by controlling domain size
and numbers, and allow researchers to explore new nanoscale properties of these materials. The techniques are still in their
infancy, and further research is needed to make them applicable, such as transferring the technology to cheap substrates, for
example, glass and flexible plastic. For organic electronics, high-level integration, addressable, and cross-talk free device arrays are
critical for producing high-performance devices at a low fabrication cost.

Introduction
Functional, small molecular weight organic molecules have

received great scientific and technological interest due to

their promising potential applications in molecular elec-

tronics and optoelectronics.1�3 Over the last two decades,

exciting progress has been witnessed in both material
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synthesis and film preparation that were applied for organic

devices such as organic field effect transistors (OFETs),4�8

light-emitting diodes (OLEDs),9,10 solar cells,11 memories,12

sensors,13 and so on. However, device processing techni-

ques, patterning in particular, yielding high performances,

high levels of integration, and uniformity over large area are

still underdevelopment, because conventional top-down

patterning techniques based on photolithography cannot

be simply applied to organic systems.14 Alternatively, tech-

niques based on shadow masks,15 subtractive printing,16

additive printing,17 vapor jet writing,18 and even dewetting

of liquid electrodes19 have been developed. These techni-

ques, however, suffer variously from insufficient resolution,

poor scalability, and complicated multistep processing.

A number of researchers have sought to develop photo-

lithographic procedures by encapsulation of organic materi-

als into metal or photoresist layers.20,21 However, the pro-

cedures still have clear limitations, for example, involving a

large number of processing steps.

A bottom-up strategy based on self-assembly provides

another approach to generate structures with scale down

possibilities even to the molecular level.22 One of the major

challenges for the application of these methods in electron-

ics is addressing the structures by external circuits. The top-

down assisted bottom-up (or template-directed assembly)

strategy opens up a possible way to overcome the problems

by defining the objects at predefined locations.23 The tech-

nique provides control over structure, size, and morphology

of various materials by using chemical templates, either

by adsorption/desorption7,24 or by diffusion/binding25 pro-

cesses. In 2007, we proposed a concept to pattern organic

structures in gas-phase deposition on prepatterned sur-

faces.26 In this Account, we will summarize our work on this

topic since then, mainly based on the site-selective nuclea-

tion control on a prepatterned surface followed by different

growthmodes.Wewill further demonstrate the versatility of

the technique for heteropatterning, formolecule separation,

for physical property tuning, and in fabricating devices with

improved performances.

Our basic motivation is illustrated in Figure 1. Instead of

the procedure of film deposition on a substrate followed by

device patterning, a typical device processing methodology

usually applied to inorganic materials, we create the surface

patterns first and then deposit molecules. By properly selec-

tion of molecules and optimization of prepattern dimen-

sions (e.g., feature size, periodicity) and growth conditions

(e.g., substrate temperature, growth rate), themoleculesmay

diffuse over the substrate surface and nucleate on pre-

defined locations and evolve to patterned structures and

even to devices directly.

Template Induced Area-Selective Nucleation
and Growth: The Basic Concept and
Mechanisms

Molecules Used in This Study. Chemical structures of the

molecules used in the studies are outlined in Figure 2. The

diferrocene (DiFc) is a derivative of ferrocene containing two

FIGURE 1. Schematic of device processing procedures in conventional way and template directed growth.

FIGURE 2. Chemical structures of the molecules used in the study.
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ferrocenyl groups bridged by an oligoethylene chain.27

The N,N0-bis-(1-naphyl)-N,N0-diphenyl-1,10-biphenyl-4,40-
diamine (NPB) is a blue light-emitting, classic hole transport

material widely used in high-performance OLEDs.28 1,6-

Bis(2-hydroxyphenol)pyridinel boron bis(4-n-butyl-phenyl)-

phenyleneamine ((dppy)BTPA) combines the light-emitting

center with hole- and electron-transporting groups into one

molecule, thus demonstrating a promising green/yellow

light-emitting material.29 N,N0-Di[(N-(3,6-di-tert-butyl-carbazyl))-
n-decyl] quinacridone (DtCDQA) is an orange light-emitting

material with high quantum yield.30 N,N-Dioctyl-3,4,9,10-

perylene tetracarboxylic diimide (PTCDI-C8) is a typical n

type organic semiconductor with electron mobility on the

order of 1 cm2/(V 3 s).
31

Among the above-mentioned molecules, DiFc, NPB,

DtCDQA, and (dppy)BTPA are nonplanar in configuration,

which leads toweak vandeWaals interactionwhen forming

aggregates. AFM images of such molecules deposited on

a bare SiO2 surface show that the molecules aggregate

together to form randomly distributed, dome-shaped

islands.26 In contrast, PTCDI-C8 is a planar molecule with

an extended π system. The molecules form layered films on

a bare SiO2 at optimized growth conditions owing to the

strong π�π interaction.32

Material growth frommolecules by gas phase deposition

is a nonequilibrium process governed by the competition

between kinetics and thermodynamics. The basic growth

process of molecules, which involves nucleation at energeti-

cally favorable sites to form islands and their temporal

evolution, has been well characterized and found to closely

mimic the epitaxial growth of inorganic materials.33 In

conventional nucleation theory, besides the aggregation,

deposited atoms/molecules are thermally activated to dif-

fuse on the surface preferably nucleating at defect sites,34

step edges,35 or foreign bodies36 due to their relatively strong

interaction to these specific locations, as schematically shown in

Figure3.Thenuclei,whicharenot stable in the initial stagewhen

the size is smaller than a critical value, will either disappear via

desorption of molecules or grow to form the stable ones by

capturing further molecules.37 Position control of themolecular

aggregation is usually difficult owing to untraceable diffusion

trajectories. However, with pattern generating techniques, nu-

cleation sites can be predesigned and created. In the following,

wewill demonstrate that lithographygeneratedpatterns canbe

used to provide nucleation centers, which can direct the growth

of organicmolecules and lead toorganicmolecule structures for

patterning and device fabrication.

AreaSelectiveNucleationonPredefinedLocations .Concept.

Our concept for patterned growth of organic molecules by

nucleation control is schematically illustrated in Figure 4a.26

A substrate surface is prepatterned with materials with

which the organicmolecules havebinding energies different

from that with the substrate, for instance, Si/SiO2 surface

patterned with Au structures. On an unpatterned area,

shown on left side of Figure 4a, a random distribution of

nuclei is expected owing to random diffusion of the mole-

cules over the surface. In contrast, on a prepatterned area

shown on the right side of Figure 4a, the molecules may

nucleate on the prepatterned positions for energy reasons if

they are able to arrive there via surface diffusion. The idea

was experimentally proven by using DiFc, which has a large

diffusion length on Si/SiO2 even at room temperature, as

shown in Figure 4b with islands randomly distributed on the

unpatterned surface (left part) and exclusively on predefined

Au dots (right part).

FIGURE 3. Molecule-scale view of growth process at a surface. Mole-
cules are deposited from the vapor phase and diffuse over the substrate
surface to form aggregates or nucleate at foreign bodies, defects, and
step edges.

FIGURE 4. Template-directed nucleation control for organic molecule
deposition: (a) schematic diagram; (b) AFM image of DiFc on partial
Au dot patterned SiO2 substrate. DiFc was deposited at a substrate
temperature of 45 �C with a deposition rate of 0.1 nm/min. Adapted
with permission from ref 26. Copyright 2007American Physical Society.
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Full Nucleation Control and Mechanism behind It. The

realization of full nucleation control includes several key

parameters. For a better description,wedefined anucleation

control efficiency (NCE) as xNCE = NAu/N and a characteristic

length scale λ = (N/A)�1/2, where NAu and N are the number

of Au dots and the total number of organic islands, respec-

tively, and A is the surface area of the counted islands. In this

way, λ is a measure for the distance between adjacent

islands, which is dependent on the substrate surface, the

type of molecules, the substrate temperature T, and the

growth rate F. With λ, we introduce a dimensionless periodi-

city p* = p/λ, where p is the periodicity of the prepatterned

dot array. Having p*, we can directly compare xNCE of

different experiments in the same graph, as shown in

Figure 5, which contains DiFc and NPB grown on substrates

with different T and p. As demonstrated in Figure 5, when λ is

greater than p (p* < 1), xNCE equals unity, indicating the full

control of nucleation on Au dots. On the other hand, when λ

is smaller than p (p* > 1), xNCE decreases as p* increases,

indicating the partial control of nucleation. In general, for a

givenmolecule and substrate surface, large diffusion length,

resulting from high T and low F, and small p will help to

achieve full NCE control.

To gain deeper insight into the nucleation control mech-

anism, we conducted computer simulations by taking the

SiO2 substrate, Au dot, and deposited molecules as indivi-

dual particles. A simple Lennard-Jones (L-J) pair potential

was used to mimic the molecular interaction.26,38�40 In the

simulation, the number of molecule aggregates increases

with the simulation time and saturates after a sufficient time.

In analogy to experimental procedure, λ, p*, and xNCE were

calculated and depicted as circles in Figure 5. The simulation

results agree well with experimental results. The simula-

tions are independent of microscopic details, indicating the

generality of the physical mechanism.

The generality of the mechanism is further experimen-

tally proven with different functional organic light-emitting

molecules. By adjusting the dot array parameters, NPB,

(dppy)BTPA, and DtCDQA can be deposited on predefined

Au patterns on SiO2 with full nucleation site control. Figure 6

shows blue, green, and orange light emission from uniform

structure of the molecules.

The concept can be further used to create heteropatterns

in which structures differ in thickness. Assuming that the

uptake amount of evaporated molecules is independent of

pattern size, then the height of the organic structures should

be different: high on small patterns and low on big ones.

FIGURE5. Relationship between thenucleation control efficiency (xNCE)
and the relative periodicity (p*) obtained from experiments and MC
simulations.When p* < 1, xNCE equals unity, indicating the full control of
nucleation. When p* > 1, xNCE is gradually decreased, indicating partial
control of nucleation. The dashed pink line shows the relationship
xNCE = p*�2, which should hold for xNCE , 1. Insets are AFM images of
NPB grown at 133 �C, showing full nucleation control at p* = 0.8 (left)
and partial nucleation control at p* = 1.3 (right). Adapted with permis-
sion from ref 26. Copyright 2007 American Physical Society.

FIGURE 6. Fluorescent microscopy images of light-emitting organic patterns: (a) NPB (blue), d = 600 nm, p = 1.8 μm; (b) (dppy)BTPA (green), d =
600 nm, p = 1.6 μm; (c) DtCDQA (orange), d = 1.0 μm, p = 2.5 μm. The deposition rate and growth temperature for NPB, (dppy)BTPA, and DtCDQA
are 0.1 nm/min and 133 �C, 0.1 nm/min and 129 �C, and 0.2 nm/min and 184 �C, respectively.
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We proved the idea by using line shaped prepatterns with

different width, as shown in Figure 7a. Figure 7b shows the

height of lines, which varies with the line width. Figure 7c

summarizes the height and the volumeof lines aswell as the

average thickness of deposited molecules. The height of

lines decreases as the line width increases (black squares).

The volumeofmolecules oneach line increases linearlywith

the line width (blue dots). By dividing the volume of mole-

cules to effective area A (A = (Wþ S)L), whereW is line width,

S is the spacing between the lines, and L is the length of lines

measured by AFM, we get the average thickness of mole-

cules, which is determined by growth rate and time (red

stars). This indicates that, by well designing the area ratio of

prepattern and space,we can control the local thicknesswith

very high resolution.

Step Edge Induced Area Selective Growth. Although

there is a big selection of molecules that preferably form

nuclei on Au areas instead of SiO2 surface, not all molecules

will behave in the same way. For instance, PTCDI-C8 pro-

vides an exception. Both X-ray diffraction and AFM mea-

surements on PTCDI-C8 films grown on a SiO2 surface

at elevated substrate temperature indicate that the films

contain excellent in and out of plane molecular ordering,

with the long axis of the perylene diimide core roughly

parallel to the substrate normal.32

The surfacemorphology evolution of PTCDI-C8 grown on

a patterned substrate is shown in Figure 8. To clarifywhether

the nucleation is induced by binding energy difference or by

the step edges of the patterns, we used SiO2 instead of a Au

dot array to pattern the SiO2 surface. At low surface coverage

(0.5 ML), monolayer PTCDI-C8 domains that grow around

the prepatterned SiO2 dots were observed (Figure 8a). The

growth is analogous to lateral epitaxy, which has been

widely used to obtain high-quality GaN films.41 Interestingly,

with further deposition, no significant growth of PTCDI-C8

layers took place on the SiO2 dots, even when the thickness

of the film exceeded the height of SiO2 dots, as shown in

Figure 8b. Based on the experimental results, a mechanism

FIGURE 7. (a)Three-dimensional AFM image of Au lines with width
increasing from 700 nm (left) to 1.5 μm (right) and spacing of 1 μm.
(b) NPB lines formed on predefined Au lines. (c) Height, volume of
molecules on each line, and average thickness of deposited molecules.

FIGURE 8. Topographic AFM images of PTCDI-C8 grown on SiO2

patterned with SiO2 dots with a coverage of (a) 0.5 ML and (b) 20 ML.
(c, d) Schematic representations of the building of topographic features
together with measured topographic profiles marked by lines in panels
a and b). (e) Topographic AFM images of PTCDI-C8 grown on SiO2 with
Au lines. Inset shows a magnified view. Adapted with permission from
ref 32. Copyright 2009 Wiley-VCH Verlag GmbH.
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for the selective growthwas proposed as shown in Figure 8c,d.

At the initial growth stage, deposited molecules move

over the surface and search for the sites for nucleation.

The edges of the pattern provide preferential sites for

nucleation, similar to nucleation at atomic step edges.35

The molecules will attach to the pattern edge by standing

up-right, providing new nucleation sites for the subsequent

molecules from diffusion or deposition, leading to lateral

growth due to strong π�π stacking and forming 2D terraces

(Figure 8c). When the film thickness exceeds the height of

the template, themolecules can still diffuse to PTCDI-C8 area,

probably owing to the difference of roughness in the two

locations as shown in Figure 8c,dmeasured fromAFM image

profiles. The template surface (here CVD deposited SiO2) is

rougher than that of PTCDI-C8 film, which might reduce the

interaction between molecules and is unfavorable for film

growth. The growth behavior is the same when using Au

patterns. In this case, we can grow PTCDI-C8 between Au

lines on patterned SiO2, resulting in crystalline PTCDI-C8
films on SiO2 with connection to the Au lines (Figure 8e).

Such a configuration may find potential applications in

OFETs with high-level integration.

Physical Property Tuning Based on
Area-Selective Growth
Based on the principle of area-selective nucleation and

growth demonstrated above, we are able to grow organic

structures with tunable physical properties and fabricate

devices with improved performances.

Tunable Single-, Double-, and Triple-Color Patterns

with Two Compounds. OLEDs have attracted intensive

attention for applications like lighting, displays, and sensors.

Color integration on a single substrate is critical for pro-

ducts like full color displays. Mostly, the challenge lies in the

production of user-defined multicolor patterns owing to the

absence of patterning techniques. Usually, colored pat-

terns are composed of different molecules with different

emissions. However, realization of multicolor emission on

predefined locations with fewer compounds is of great

advantage in simplifying both fabrication and characteriza-

tion of devices.

Here we show that tunable single-, double- and triple-

color patterns can be simply realized by extending the

nucleation control strategy to more than one kind of

molecule.30,42 Figure 9a schematically shows the evolution

of patterned growth with two kinds of molecules. For ex-

ample, NPB and DtCDQAwere deposited simultaneously on

a Au dot array patterned SiO2 surface with different mixing

ratio. AFM measurements show that both molecules can

selectively nucleate on a predefined Au area with optimiza-

tion of T, F, and p, as one example shown in Figure 9b with

a mixing ratio of 9:1 (NPB/DtCDQA). More importantly,

the mixing ratio of DtCDQA and NPB strongly influences

the emission color of the organic nuclei (Figure 9c).

Photoluminescence (PL) measurements were performed

to investigate the origin of the color tuning with two kinds

of dye molecules. PL spectra from pure NPB and DtCDQA

patterns (black lines in Figure 10a,b, respectively) show the

emissions of NPB at 460 nm and DtCDQA at 583 nm, which

are similar to their powder states. The co-deposited samples

exhibit DtCDQA concentration-dependent PL (Figure 10a,b).

Besides the NPB emission (INPB), the co-deposited samples

also contain emissions centered at 527 and 557 nm from

DtCDQA monomer (IDM) and aggregate (IDA), respectively at

low concentration of less than 20%. At the high concentra-

tion of more than 33%, the spectra are dominated by

DtCDQA aggregate emission. The relative intensity ratios

FIGURE 9. (a) Schematic evolution of patterned growth with two
molecules on a patterned substrate. The molecules, sublimed from a
crucible and deposited on the substrate (top left, side view), can diffuse
over the surface (right, top view) and prefer to nucleate on the pre-
patterned Au positions (left bottom, side view). (b) Morphology of the
co-deposited NPB and DtCDQA (mixing ratio of 9:1). (c) Fluorescence
microscopy image of co-deposited NPB and DtCDQA with different
mixing ratio. Adapted with permission from ref 30. Copyright 2010
Wiley-VCH Verlag GmbH.
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of the emissions vary with the mixing ratios of the

two compounds, as shown in Figure 10c. Replotting of

Figure 10a,b on the calculated 1931 Commission Inter-

nationle de L0Eclairage (x, y) coordinates (CIEx, y) shows that

a PL color tuning from blue to green and then to orange can

clearly be traced, shown in Figure 10d.

The dependence of PL on DtCDQA concentration in NPB

enables us to further fabricate tunable bicolor patterns. A

key point here is to create DtCDQA patterns with different

thickness at predefined areas. Such patterns can be realized

by two-step growth at different substrate temperatures, as

schematically shown in Figure 11a. DtCDQAmoleculeswere

first grown at high temperature to nucleate on Au and then

at reduced temperature to cover the whole substrate sur-

face, creating a molecule thickness of h1 on Au and h2 on

SiO2. Taking the Au line array (width of 1 μmand periodicity

of 5 μm) patterned SiO2 as an example, we achieved h1 of

32 nm and h2 of 1 nm by deposition of 5 nm DtCDQA at

180 �C followed by 1 nm at 50 �C, as shown in Figure 11b.

With small volume of NPB deposition at optimized substrate

temperature, the DtCDQA aggregate emission (thick film)

dominates on Au andmonomer emission (thin film) on SiO2,

leading to the orange�green bicolor pattern as shown in

Figure 11c. Furthermore, the colored patterns can be tuned

to blue�green ones by further deposition of 100 nm NPB,

shown in Figure 11d. The additional deposited NPB dilutes

DtCDQA on the Au area forming monomers, leading to

emission of green light. While on the SiO2 area, the concen-

tration of DtCDQA is very low and NPB dominates the

emission,whichgives rise to ablue color. In thisway, tunable

bicolor patterns can be achieved with two kinds of mole-

cules by simply adjusting the thickness of DtCDQA and NPB

on the patterned surface.

Color-Tuning Based on Liquid-Behavior of Evaporated

Molecules. Contrary to NPB deposited on Au stripes with

different width on SiO2 surface, where the height simply

decreases with the increase of stripe width (Figure 7),

DtCDQA on similarly prepatterned surface contains three

FIGURE10. (a, b) PL spectra of NPB andDtCDQA co-deposited on a patterned substrate. (c) Relative intensity of DtCDQAmonomer emission (IDM) and
aggregate emission (IDA) to NPB emission (INPB) with different mixing ratios. (d) CIE chromaticity diagram showing chromaticity coordinates of PL
spectra in panels a and b. The numbers in brackets are the mixing ratio of the two molecules. Adapted with permission from ref 30. Copyright 2010
Wiley-VCH Verlag GmbH.
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features, as shown in Figure 12a: molecule stripes on Au

shaped as cylindrical segments, bulges positioned on both

Au lines and SiO2, and droplets shaped as spherical caps on

bare SiO2. The morphologies evolve from several states

viewed by AFM with increasing amounts of deposited mo-

lecules: random droplets, elongated drops, and molecule

lines on Au stripes, as well as bulges riding on both Au and

SiO2. AFM measurements further reveal that all three fea-

tures obey linear relationships of height to width, shown in

Figure 12b. Such a behavior is typically observed in liquids,

for example, water on hydrophobic/hydrophilic patterned

surfaces, implying that the molecular aggregates are in

the liquid state on the surface at elevated temperature

(e.g., 180 �C for DtCDQA).

Considering liquids on a stripe-patterned surface, the

height of the liquid stripe is determined by a contact angle

θ and stripe width w. In this case, heteropatterning with

height varying with stripe width can also be achieved,

similar to NPB on such patterns but with an inverse h�w

relationship. The w dependent h property enables us to

fabricate triple color patterns with two kinds of molecules,

by adopting DtCDQA concentration-dependent color tuning

described above. However, the formation of bulges is a key

problem to achieve a homogeneous multicolor pattern:

Bulges are already formed on narrow Au stripes, while the

wide ones are still not fully covered.42 Owing to an energy

barrier for the stripe evolving to bulges43 and molecular

diffusion over the surface at elevated substrate temperature,

molecules can transfer from narrow Au stripes to wide ones

via diffusionwhen the space between them is small enough,

achieving high-resolution DtCDQA patterns with height

difference on the predefined areas (Figure 13a). With the

DtCDQA pattern presented in Figure 13a, which contains

FIGURE 11. (a) Schematic representation of DtCDQA distribution on
patterned surface by a two step growth technique. (b) left: AFM images
of 5 nmDtCDQAgrown at 180 �C followed by 1 nmDtCDQAat 50 �C on a
Au line array patterned SiO2, resulting h1 of 32 nm and h2 of 1 nm shown
inAFMprofile of right side. (c, d) Fluorescencemicroscopy images of 10nm
(c) and 100 nm (d) NPB deposited on samples shown in (b) at 100 �C.

FIGURE12. (a) AFM imageof 50 nmDtCDQAgrownon10Au line patterned SiO2. TheAu linewidths vary from0.3 to 2.3 μmwith 0.2 μm increments.
The DtCDQA molecules are present in three morphologies that are molecule stripe, bulge, and droplet with height�width relationship shown in
panel b. The height andwidth are determined by taking cross section profiles of AFM imageswith direction indicated by an arrow in panel a. Adapted
with permission from ref 42. Copyright 2011 Wiley-VCH Verlag GmbH.
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uncovered SiO2, 22 nm DtCDQA on the narrow Au stripes,

and 120 nm DtCDQA on the wide Au stripes, we obtained

the triple color pattern by simply depositing NPB mole-

cules on the DtCDQA structured surface, as shown in

Figure 13b. The three colors, blue, green, and orange,

originate from NPB emission on uncovered SiO2, DtCDQA

monomer emission on narrow Au stripes, and DtCDQA

aggregate emission on wide Au stripes. In principal, tun-

able multicolor (more than three) patterns can also be

achieved by controlling the prepattern size and NPB

amount.

Molecule Separation at Mesotropic Scale. Combing

the two growth modes, namely, binding energy dif-

ference induced growth and step edge-induced growth,

molecular separation can be achieved on prepatterned

surfaces. Taking a Au dot array patterned SiO2 surface

(Figure 14a) as an example, PTCDI-C8 molecules are con-

trolled to grow on the SiO2 rather than on Au areas

(Figure 14b). The upright orientation of PTCDI-C8 leaves

an inert alkyl surface, which enables NPB to move along

the surface and nucleate on the Au areas, as shown in

Figure 14c. The separation process is depicted schemati-

cally in Figure 14d.

FIGURE 13. (a) AFM image of 30 nm DtCDQA grown on alternating
0.5 and 2 μmhierarchical Au lines patterned SiO2 with spacing of 1 μm,
and (b) Fluorescence microscopy image of 150 nm NPB deposited on
DtCDQA heteropatterned surface in (a).

FIGURE 14. Three-dimensional morphology evolution viewed by AFM and schematic representation of separating molecules by nucleation site
recognition: (a) SiO2 patternedwith an array of Au dots; (b) upon deposition of 10 nmof PTCDI-C8 on the patterned SiO2 layer; (c) further deposition of
3 nm of NPB on the sample shown in panel b; (d) schematic representation of the deposition. The scale bars in panels a�c are 1.2 μm.

FIGURE 15. Morphology of bottom contact OFETs of PTCDI-C8 films.
Cooling to room temperature from a substrate temperature of 170 �C
(a) on an unpatterned SiO2 and (b) on a Au dot array (h = 30 nm, d =
0.6 μm, p = 1.2 μm) patterned SiO2. (c, d) Output characteristics of the
OFTEs shown in panels a and b. Adapted with permission from ref 32.
Copyright 2009 Wiley-VCH Verlag GmbH.
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OFETs with Improved Mobility. Organic films with large

crystalline domains and few defects are key issues for organic

semiconductor devices, especially for high-performance

OFETs. However, such films are normally grown at high

substrate temperature, which will crack while cooling

for device processing owing to thermal mismatch.44

Figure 15a shows such cracks in PTCDI-C8 grown on a flat

SiO2 at high substrate temperature. For PTCDI-C8 grown

on a patterned substrate, such cracks can be effectively

suppressed by optimizing template dimensions, as shown

in Figure 15b. The elimination of the cracks can be attrib-

uted to the presence of interfaces between the organic

film and predefined inorganic pattern, which act as strain

relief areas.45

Bottom contact FETs, on both cracked and uncraked films

with morphologies shown in Figure 15a,b, were further

fabricated to evaluate the film quality. The output character-

istics of FETs on both the cracked and uncracked films are

shown in Figure 15c,d, yielding electron mobility in the

saturation region of 0.13 and 1.0 cm2 V�1 s�1, respectively.

Both the morphology and electrical properties indicate that

patterned growth provides a simple and efficient way to

obtain high-quality, crack-free films.

Conclusions and Outlook
Over the last two decades, exciting progress inmany aspects

of organic semiconductors has beenwitnessed, and the pace

of the progress has continued to accelerate. Patterning of

functional organic molecules with high resolution and high

yield over large areas is enormously challenging. We pro-

posed a concept to turn over the “film growth and then

patterning” to “prepatterning and then selective nucleation

and growth”. On this basis, two different selective growth

mechanisms are observed. The method can be applied to

different kinds of molecules to realize functional molecular

architectures and improve device performance. We believe

the methods represent essential steps toward practical

applications of organic semiconductor devices with high

level of integration.

Considerable work is still required to turn these techni-

ques into a truly viable technology. A key advantage of the

organic semiconductor lies on their potential low cost over a

large area. In combination with parallel patterning techni-

ques like photolithography, the nucleation control strategy

will make an efficient way to generate organic patterns. Till

now, work was done on Si wafers with thermal oxides.

Transferring the technique to cheap substrates such as glass

and flexible materials is an essential step for success.

In organic microelectronics, applications such as elec-

tronic paper and RFID are the most promising applications

suitable for the organic semiconductors. To achieve this,

addressable, cross-talk free, and high-level integration

device processing technology is additionally required. With

the concept we proposed and the proof of principle we

demonstrated, it is possible to develop a general lithography

compatible method to fabricate organic electronic devices

with reduced size and high integration level, which in return

reduce fabrication cost per device.
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